Movsm Instruction
navperscom instruction 1650 - united states navy - reference (a) and as supplemented by this
instruction and the navy department awards web services (ndaws) at https://awards. navy. b. submission. an
award recommendation package will contain the following documents: (1) the electronic versions of the
proposed citation and opnav 1650/3 personal award recommendation, saved in microsoft secnavinst
1650.1h navy and marine corps awards manual - department of the navy office of the secretary 1000
navy pentagon washington, dc 20350-1000 secnavinst 1650.1h ndbdm aug 2 2 2535 secnav instruction
1650.1h department of the navy office of the secretary - secnav instruction 1650.1g from: secretary of
the navy to: all ships and stations subj: navy and marine corps awards manual 1. purpose. to provide
information and regulations on awards for individuals and units in the naval service. 2. cancellation.
secnavinsts 1650.1f and 1650.32 (notal). 3. points of contact a. movsm instruction navy - wordpress movsm instruction navy has anyone put in a package for one? i'm interested in getting mine. i read the
instruction with the guidelines for eligibility, i'm just curious what the process was. army military
outstanding volunteer service medal instruction - army military outstanding volunteer service medal
instruction military outstanding volunteer service medal (movsm) eligibility requirements: (army has no
sustained time period, air force views the sustained time. army distinguished service medal air force
distinguished army commendation medal air force military outstanding volunteer department of the navy (a) through (c). this instruction covers personal military awards, flag letter of commendations (floc), nmcphc
letter of commendation (loc), and the military outstanding volunteer service medal (movsm). 2. cancellation.
navmcpubhlthceninst 1650.1e . 3. scope. this instruction is applicable to all military personnel assigned to
nmcphc department of the navy united states naval academy 121 ... - department of the navy united
states naval academy 121 blake road annapolis maryland 21402-1300 usna instruction 1650.5c from:
superintendent, united states naval academy dod manual 1348.33, volume - esd.whs - accordance with
authority in dod directive (dodd) 5124.02 and dod instruction (dodi) 1348.33: • this manual implements policy,
assigns responsibilities, and provides procedures for managing the dod military decorations and awards
program. department of the air force - subject: air force guidance memorandum for air force instruction
(afi) 36-2803, the air force military awards and decorations program . releasability: there are no releasability
restrictions on this publication. this is a guidance memorandum immediately implementing changes to afi
36-2803. it military outstanding volunteer service medal (ar 600-8-22 ... - while there is no specific
time threshold to qualify for the military outstanding volunteer service medal (movsm), approval authorities
shall ensure the service to be honored merits the special recognition afforded by this medal. the movsm is
intended to recognize exceptional community support over time and not a single act or achievement.
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